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Lymphatic-draining nanoparticles deliver Bay K8644
payload to lymphatic vessels and enhance their
pumping function
Lauren F. Sestito1,2, Kim H. T. To3, Matthew T. Cribb3,4, Paul A. Archer4,5, Susan N. Thomas1,3,4,5*,
J. Brandon Dixon1,3,4*

Dysfunction of collecting lymphatic vessel pumping is associated with an array of pathologies. S-(−)-Bay K8644
(BayK), a small-molecule agonist of L-type calcium channels, improves vessel contractility ex vivo but has been
left unexplored in vivo because of poor lymphatic access and risk of deleterious off-target effects. When formu-
lated within lymph-draining nanoparticles (NPs), BayK acutely improved lymphatic vessel function, effects not
seen from treatment with BayK in its free form. By preventing rapid drug access to the circulation, NP formula-
tion also reduced BayK’s dose-limiting side effects. When applied to a mouse model of lymphedema, treatment
with BayK formulated in lymph-draining NPs, but not free BayK, improved pumping pressure generated by
intact lymphatic vessels and tissue remodeling associated with the pathology. This work reveals the utility of
a lymph-targeting NP platform to pharmacologically enhance lymphatic pumping in vivo and highlights a
promising approach to treating lymphatic dysfunction.
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INTRODUCTION
The lymphatic system is an often-overlooked component of the cir-
culatory system that is critical in maintaining fluid balance in the
body. Fluid that is lost from the blood by capillary filtration
drains from the interstitium into lymphatic capillaries, and this
fluid, termed lymph, is propelled back into circulation by a combi-
nation of the contraction of surrounding skeletal muscle (1) and
artery pulsations (2) along with active contractions of the lymphatic
vessels (LVs) themselves. Because lymphatic drainage is vital in
transport and fluid balance, lymphatic dysfunction is associated
with many pathologies. In the cardiovascular system, for example,
the lymphatic system plays an important role in maintaining tissue
health (3, 4). The lymphatic system is the primary route of reverse
cholesterol transport responsible for amelioration of atherosclerosis
(5, 6), lymphatic dysfunction often precedes atherosclerotic plaque
formation (7), and alleviating lymphatic dysfunction can improve
outcomes after myocardial infarction (8). Lymphatic dysfunction
is also associated with diseases such as obesity (9, 10), diabetes
(11), and lipedema (12). The most common lymphatic disease,
however, is lymphedema, a complex pathology associated with
both immune dysregulation and lymphatic dysfunction that
occurs when lymphatic drainage is insufficient to maintain physio-
logical interstitial fluid volumes (13). Secondary lymphedema, the
more common manifestation of the disease, occurs because of post-
natal insult to lymphatic vasculature such as radiation (14), surgical
lymph node (LN) removal (15), or lymphatic filariasis infection
(16). This lymphatic disruption causes impaired fluid flow and

clearance, resulting in fluid accumulation, tissue remodeling,
altered immune cell infiltration, and inflammation (17–19). The
contractility of LVs in patients with lymphedema is additionally im-
paired; lymphedematous legs show irregular contractions too weak
to propel lymph (20), and lymphatic congestion lymphoscintigra-
phy measurements reveal lymphatic pump failure in patients with
ipsilateral arm lymphedema after breast cancer surgery (21). These
dysfunctions eventually result in lymphedema symptoms including
edema, tissue remodeling and fibrosis, recurring infections,
and pain.

Although lymphedema affects millions, the disease currently has
no cure; patients are instead treated by compression and massage
that can help manage symptoms of the disease but do not address
the root inflammation or inadequate lymphatic drainage that
promote lymphedema progression. While leukotriene B4 antago-
nists such as ketoprofen (22) and bestatin (23) can reduce edema
and pathologic tissue remodeling, their clinical success has been
limited, and therapeutics are not currently part of a typical lymph-
edema treatment regimen. In addition, while it is well established
that LV-pumping dysfunction is associated with lymphedema pro-
gression, amelioration of LV dysfunction remains an unexplored
avenue for lymphedema treatment. There are also no existing ther-
apeutics that can directly enhance lymphatic pumping in vivo,
either clinically or in animal models.

LV-pumping function is regulated in part by L-type calcium
channels on lymphatic muscle cells (LMCs) (24, 25) that have
been targeted with small-molecule calcium channel agonists such
as S-(−)-Bay K8644 (BayK) ex vivo in the study of LV-pumping
mechanisms (26–28). BayK, in particular, has been shown to
improve functional metrics such as ejection fraction (27) and con-
traction amplitude (25) when applied to isolated rodent popliteal
LVs. Although BayK is a promising regulator as it augments lym-
phatic contractility ex vivo, several barriers have stymied its in
vivo application. First, small-molecule drugs such as BayK are chal-
lenging to deliver to lymphatic tissues. This is because although the
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most direct route into LVs is via drainage from the interstitium,
small molecules injected in interstitial tissues are primarily ab-
sorbed into the bloodstream because of its large volume and high
flow rates, resulting in rapid systemic exposure and poor lymphatic
access (29, 30); the resulting low drug concentration within target
LVs can thus limit drug efficacy or necessitate repeated or increased
dosing. Because of the ubiquitous expression of L-type calcium
channels on nontarget cells such as cardiac muscle cells (31),
neurons (32), and skeletal muscle (33), systemic drug exposure
also poses the risk of dangerous off-target effects (34). A major
hurdle to the use of BayK, or other L-type calcium channel agonists,
to treat lymphatic impairment is therefore the lack of appropriate
drug delivery vehicles to optimize lymphatic uptake and access
while minimizing systemic drug exposure and resulting side effects.

To overcome these limitations and enable the application of
BayK for the treatment of lymphatic dysfunction in vivo, BayK
was formulated into biocompatible nanoparticles (NPs) to enable
its uptake into draining collecting LVs after injection in the skin.
The NP vehicle used has an oily polymer core in which large
amounts of hydrophobic small-molecule drug can partition
without the need for drug modification or conjugation (35) and
was formulated to a 30-nm diameter ideal for drainage into
lymph of both the NP and its incorporated payload (30, 36). The
size dependency of lymph drainage by locoregionally administered
nanomaterials has been well described (37), and particle platforms
have been previously used by our group and others to improve drug
uptake into the lymphatic system (35, 38, 39). However, all work to
date that sought to improve therapeutic payload delivery to the lym-
phatic system focused on delivery to LNs and the cells they contain
(immune cells, cancer cells, etc.) rather than the collecting LVs
themselves. Whether enhancing the lymph abundance of a small-
molecule drug could improve its direct in vivo effects on collecting
LVs has yet to be established.

Using near-infrared (NIR) microscopy to image lymphatic
pumping in real time, the in vivo effects of BayK on mouse tail col-
lecting LVs were evaluated. A single administration of BayK in-
creased LV-pumping function for 8 hours when formulated into
lymph-draining NPs (BayK-NPs) but not in its free form. The NP
formulation also reduced systemic BayK exposure andmitigated the
side effects of administered free BayK. Daily administration of
BayK-NPs, but not free BayK, rescued LV pumping pressure in a
mouse tail model of secondary lymphedema (40), effects associated
with reduced collagen deposition. Directing the effects of BayK
within LVs thus represents a promising approach to improving
LV-pumping function in vivo via intralymphatic delivery of
small-molecule contractility enhancers and demonstrates that
drug delivery technology can enable therapeutic modulation of
LV pump function.

RESULTS
BayK is encapsulated in and gradually released from NP
Although L-type calcium channel agonist BayK is known to
improve LV pumping ex vivo through its effects on LMCs
(Fig. 1A), its in vivo effect on vessel function has not been explored
because of its poor targetability resulting from its small size (356
Da). While small-molecule drugs such as BayK are unrestricted
by extracellular matrix in the interstitium and can passively drain
into both blood and lymph, they tend to partition primarily into

the blood due to its large volume and high flow rates (36, 37), result-
ing in poor lymphatic access. This effect is clearly observed in the
mouse tail (Fig. 1B); when IRDye 680 is conjugated to 30-nm poly-
propylene sulfide (PPS) NP, it shows clear uptake into tail LVs, co-
localizing with a known lymphatic-draining IRDye 800CW-labeled
20-kDa polyethylene glycol (PEG) tracer, although there is no
overlap in the dye emissions (fig. S1A). When free IRDye 680 is in-
jected, however, no visibly detectable signal is observed in LVs. An
NP carrier can thus provide a clear lymphatic access advantage to
the typical poor lymphatic uptake of a small molecule. To overcome
this barrier to lymphatic delivery, BayK was encapsulated in NPs
composed of a PPS core surface stabilized with Pluronic. Hydro-
phobic small-molecule drugs such as BayK partition within their
hydrophobic PPS core upon mixing (Fig. 1C) (35, 41). To evaluate
BayK encapsulation into these NP, elution of both BayK and NP
from a size exclusion chromatography column was monitored
before and after the components were mixed; BayK could be detect-
ed by its absorbance, which peaks at 415 nm (Fig. 1D) and can be
used to generate a standard curve to determine BayK concentration
(fig. S1B), and NP were detected using a modified iodine assay for
the detection of the NP Pluronic (30). When BayK and NP were
individually run on a size exclusion column, they showed distinct
elution profiles, as expected on the basis of their size difference
(Fig. 1E). When the two components were mixed, however, the
BayK signal coeluted with the NP, suggesting successful encapsula-
tion and the formation of BayK-loaded NPs (BayK-NPs) (Fig. 1F).
Encapsulation of BayK did not affect NP size (Fig. 1G), which is
critical for its lymphatic draining capabilities. BayK was released
from BayK-NPs gradually in vitro over the course of days
(Fig. 1H), with somewhat faster release at 37°C than at room tem-
perature; 50% release occurred at ~8 and ~15 hours, respectively.
Formulation within NP clearly improved BayK retention within
the dialysis membrane, as free, unencapsulated BayK was complete-
ly lost within 8 hours. BayK could be encapsulated with high effi-
ciency at tested conditions, with 90% of the drug loading into the
NP core (Fig. 1I), and encapsulation could be tailored by adjusting
the ratio of BayK:NP mixed (fig. S1C).

BayK-NPs enhance lymphatic pump function ex vivo
To directly evaluate the effect of BayK-NPs on LVs, rat mesenteric
LVs were isolated and cannulated, their contractile response to
BayK application ex vivo was monitored, and functional pumping
metrics of contraction frequency, amplitude, and ejection fraction
were calculated (Fig. 2, A to D). Free, unformulated BayK had im-
mediate, dose-dependent effects on isolated vessel function upon
addition to the bath, including increased pumping amplitude
(Fig. 2B) and ejection fraction at as low as 200 nM BayK
(Fig. 2C). Addition of free BayK to the bath similarly increased dia-
stolic time, the timewhen the vessel was relaxed during diastole (fig.
S2A), but contraction frequency (Fig. 2A) and fractional pump flow
(fig. S2B) were unaffected by a free BayK dose up to 1000 nM. An
immediate response was likewise observed in response to treatment
with BayK-NP at a BayK dose of 200 nM that resulted in much less
frequent but stronger contractions (Fig. 2E), consistent with the
vessel response to free BayK at the same dose (Fig. 2D). Treatment
with NP vehicle alone, in which no BayK was loaded, induced no
discernable response by vessels (Fig. 2F); contraction frequency
and amplitude remained consistent, indicating that the NPs, not
to itself, have direct effects on vessel pumping. Overall, incubation
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with BayK-NP reduced contraction frequency, increased contrac-
tion amplitude, and resulted in an overall improvement in vessel
pumping efficiency as measured by the ejection fraction (Fig. 2G).
Previous studies have shown that pumping frequency does not
affect LV pressure generation, except at extremely low frequencies
(42). Thus, although BayK-NP application reduced LV contraction
frequency, accompanying increases in amplitude and ejection frac-
tion could be sufficient to improve overall vessel function and pres-
sure generation. Incubation with free BayK increased both the
amplitude and the ejection fraction, results consistent with the
effects of the BayK-NP formulation, whereas control NP treatment
did not affect any function metrics. Together, these data indicate
that BayK’s effects on improving LV pumping ex vivo are main-
tained when delivered into LVs encapsulated within the NP.

Locoregional administration of BayK-NPs acutely enhances
the pump function of draining LVs
With evidence that BayK’s improvement of pumping function in
isolated vessels was maintained in the BayK-NP formulation, for-
mulation influences on vessel function in vivo were evaluated.
Upon tail tip injection of IRDye 800CW-labeled 20-kDa PEG
tracer, collecting LVs in the tail could be immediately and clearly
imaged by NIR microscopy (Fig. 3A). Because PEG does not asso-
ciate with NP upon mixing (fig. S3A), simultaneous injection with
NP is not expected to affect lymphatic drainage of the PEG fluores-
cent tracer, and therefore, the pump function metrics were calculat-
ed on the basis of tracer transport. Vessels were imaged from the left
or right side of the tail, and tracking fluorescent intensity at a region
of interest revealed clear contraction peaks, consistent with the
movement of lymph in “packets” (Fig. 3A and fig. S3B). These
traces were then analyzed to yield several metrics of LV-pumping
function, including packet frequency, packet amplitude (which

Fig. 1. NPs provide an LV-targeting advantage compared to free drug and allow for efficient loading and controlled release of small-molecule Bay K. (A) Sche-
matic of BayK’s effect on LV pumping. (B) Appearance of injected dye in tail collecting LVs (left) after coinjection with a lymphatic-draining PEG tracer (right). Scale bar, 3
mm. (C) Schematic of Pluronic-stabilized PPS NP structure and loading with hydrophobic small-molecule BayK. (D) Absorbance spectra of BayK and NPs. (E) Elution
profiles of BayK and NP vehicle from a CL-6B size exclusion column when run separately or (F) after brief mixing. NP signal in each fraction was monitored using a
modified iodine assay, and BayK presence was determined by measuring each fraction’s absorbance at 415 nm. (G) NP hydrodynamic diameter before and after
BayK loading, measured by light scattering. (H) In vitro release profile of BayK from BayK-NP at room temperature (RT) and 37°C (n = 3). Loss of free BayK through
the membrane is also shown. (I) BayK encapsulation efficiency when mixed with NP (30 mg/ml). a.u., arbitrary units.
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correlates with contraction amplitude), packet integral (which cor-
relates with stroke volume), and packet transport (which correlates
with the amount of fluid pumped per minute by contraction), a crit-
ical metric of vessel function (40). To investigate the effect of both
free and NP-encapsulated BayK on vessel function in vivo, vessels
were imaged following a tail tip injection containing 80 μg of BayK
in 50% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 50% DMSO, BayK-NP loaded
with 80 μg of BayK, or dose-matched NP with no drug loaded.
While BayK administration did not affect vessel pumping by any
functional metric immediately after treatment (0 hours) compared
to the DMSO vehicle control (Fig. 3, B to E), BayK-NP increased
packet amplitude, packet integral, and packet transport compared
to its NP vehicle control (Fig. 3, C to E). An immediate decline in
pumping frequency was also observed with BayK-NP treatment
(Fig. 3B); this is consistent with the reduction in pumping frequency
and increase in amplitude and overall fluid transport seen with
BayK treatment in the literature (27) and in isolated vessel experi-
ments (Fig. 2G). Consistent with the interpretation of ex vivo
results, these measurements suggest that the reduced contraction
frequency does not prevent improvement in lymph transport by
more direct metrics, similar to packet transport, potentially due to
the low impact of contraction frequency on vessel pressure genera-
tion capabilities (42). Following functional imaging immediately

after treatment, mice were again imaged at either 8 or 15 hours
later; only one additional time point was used per animal to avoid
potential effects of repeated NIR tracer injection on treatment clear-
ance from the tail tip. Eight hours after BayK or BayK-NP applica-
tion, no changes in pumping frequency were observed (Fig. 3B).
However, BayK-NP treatment uniquely increased packet integral
and trended toward increasing amplitude compared to control
NP, while administration of BayK in its free form had no such
effects (Fig. 3, C and D). By 15 hours after treatment, effects of a
single BayK-NP injection were no longer observed (Fig. 3, B to
D). These results highlight the importance of lymphatic access to
enable BayK efficacy in vivo; functional improvement was only ob-
served when BayK was formulated into a NP, while free BayK had
no effect. These results also suggest that a single BayK-NP injection
has lasting effects on vessel function that persist for at least 8 hours
but which diminish within 15 hours.

BayK off-target effects are ameliorated by lymph-draining
NP formulation
Because of BayK’s hydrodynamic small size, it is expected to rapidly
access circulation upon injection in peripheral tissues. This was
confirmed bymeasuring the concentration of BayK in blood follow-
ing tail injection of BayK or BayK-NP. Free BayK was observed to

Fig. 2. Effect of BayK-NPs on ex vivo pumping of isolated rat mesenteric LVs. Contraction frequency (A), contraction amplitude (B), and ejection fraction (C) by LVs
isolated from the rat mesentery after exposure to BayK. Asterisk indicates statistically significant difference compared to pretreatment 100% function by one-way repeat-
ed-measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) (n = 8). (D) Representative recordings of spontaneous contractions in an isolated LV ex vivo before and after treatment with
200 nM BayK, (E) 200 nM BayK-NP, or (F) dose-matched control NP. (G) Change in vessel contraction frequency, amplitude, and ejection fraction after treatment with NP,
200 nM BayK-NP, or 200 nM BayK. Presented as normalized to pretreatment baseline. Asterisk indicates significant difference between treatment value and a pretreatment
value of 100% by t test with Holm-Sidak correction (n = 7 to 8). In all panels, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001.
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access the blood within minutes, resulting in a significantly higher
acute blood concentration than the same dose of BayKwhen formu-
lated within the NP (Fig. 4A). This rapid systemic access may con-
tribute to known side effects of BayK administration, including
altered heart rate (43), motor impairment, and behavioral changes
(34, 44). While no clear effect of BayK administration on mouse
heart rate, as measured by pulse oximeter in anesthetized mice,
was observed (fig. S4), potentially because of the overwhelming
effect of anesthesia, free BayK administration did result in more
severe side effects than the same dose of BayK-NP (Fig. 4, B and
C). While BayK-NP caused minor side effects, such as hunching,
excessive grooming, or impaired motor coordination, mice given
free BayK showed more severe side effects and significant mobility
challenges (Fig. 4C). NP delivery thus not only enables lymphatic
uptake of a typically ineffective small molecule but also significantly
reduces drug side effects by preventing rapid drug access to circu-
lation and providing gradual release.

To investigate the systemic effects of chronic BayK-NP adminis-
tration, mice were treated daily with BayK-NP for 11 days. Mice
were then euthanized, and serum and spleens were harvested for
analysis. Although NP-sized molecules are cleared primarily by
the liver (29), no evidence of liver toxicity was observed after
daily BayK-NP treatment for 11 days; alanine transaminase (ALT)

and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) levels were unchanged com-
pared to NP or untreated controls (Fig. 4, D and E). Spleenmass was
also unchanged by BayK-NP treatment (Fig. 4F), suggesting that
chronic BayK-NP administration does not induce systemic
immune side effects.

Because BayK activates calcium channels that play an important
role in immune cell function (45, 46) and immune infiltration and
dysregulation is critical in lymphedema development and progres-
sion (17), the effect of BayK on T cell activation in vitro was evalu-
ated (fig. S5). As a positive control, when murine splenocytes were
treated for 4 hours with phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) and ion-
omycin, there was a clear up-regulation of immune markers in both
CD4+ T cells (CD69 and PD-1) and CD8+ T cells (CD25, CD69, and
PD-1). Although BayK can activate similar pathways with a high
enough concentration, treatment with BayK (0.9 μg/ml) for 4
hours did not induce any increase in expression of these markers
(fig. S5, B and C), and T cell viability and regulatory T cell frequency
were similarly unaffected (fig. S5, D and E). This suggests that BayK
may be applied in vivo at the amount explored herein without overt
direct immune modulatory effects on T cells.

Fig. 3. NP-formulated BayK, but not free BayK, acutely improves lymphatic pumping in vivo. (A) Representative NIR image of LVs and resulting fluorescent intensity
trace. Vessels are imaged from the left or right side of the tail. Regions of interest are selected on visible vessels, and fluorescent intensity traces are analyzed to obtain
pumping metrics. Scale bar, 2 mm. (B) Packet frequency, (C) normalized packet amplitude, (D) normalized packet integral, and (E) normalized packet transport imme-
diately after (0 hours), 8 hours after, and 15 hours after tail tip injection of BayK, BayK-NP, or their vehicle controls (DMSO and NP, respectively); all metrics presented as
separate left and right vessels normalized to respective vehicle controls. Outliers were identified by ROUT (robust regression and outlier removal, Q = 1%) and removed
before analysis. Significance tested by unpaired t tests between BayK formulation and appropriate vehicle control. In all panels, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001.
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Single vessel ligation lymphedema model demonstrates
tail swelling and impaired LV-pumping function
To evaluate the effect of BayK-NP in a model of lymphatic dysfunc-
tion, a single LV ligation model was used in which the dominant
collecting vessels of the tail are ligated by cauterization along with
superficial lymphatic capillaries around the circumference of the
tail, leaving only a single collecting vessel intact (40, 47), mimicking
lymphatic injury after cancer treatment in which intact functional
vessels are usually present during lymphedema (Fig. 5A) (48). This
surgery resulted in immediate cessation of flow-through ligated
vessels but still allowed drainage past the ligation site in intact
vessels (Fig. 5B). Tail swelling was consistently observed, as indicat-
ed by an increase in tail diameter immediately distal to the wound
following surgery, peaking uniformly for animals by day 7 (d7) and
either remaining steady or subtly attenuating (Fig. 5, C and D). This
swelling was accompanied by significantly impaired pumping func-
tion in the intact lymphatic collectors by every metric, including
contraction frequency, amplitude, and packet transport at d7, and
packet integral and packet transport at d14 after surgery (Fig. 5E).
There was additionally a significant correlation between amplitude
and tail diameter and between packet transport and diameter and
nonsignificant correlations in frequency and packet integral
(Fig. 5F), suggesting that function by these metrics decreases with
increasing tail diameter as has been shown previously (40). In

addition, at both 7 and 14 days after surgery, vessel pumping pres-
sure was lost (Fig. 5E), although the pumping pressure before
surgery was measurable in all mice at 20.5 ± 8.4 mmHg. Clearance
from the tail was also impaired. When fluorescently labeled dextran
andNP, both 30 nm in hydrodynamic diameter, were injected in the
tail tip 12 days after surgery, signals for both were increased in tails
in which an LV had been ligated (lymph) compared to wild-type
(WT) healthy tails wherein no LV ligation occurred (Fig. 5G)
because of accumulation distal to the ligation as measured by
IVIS (In Vivo Imaging System) (Fig. 5H). This reduced clearance
resulted in significantly reduced accumulation of both dextran
and NP in sacral LN-draining ligated vessels compared to those
draining intact vessels (Fig. 5I), although no significant difference
between dominant and nondominant-draining sacral LNs was ob-
served in WT animals. Note that during the course of experiments,
the ligated lymphatic collectors remained occluded, but the intact
collectors remained patent; injected NP could produce clearly visu-
alized draining past the ligation site in the intact vessel even 14 days
after surgery (Fig. 5J). The single-vessel ligation model is thus well
suited for investigation of BayK-NP application, as an intact vessel
still remains available for drug efficacy, recapitulating human
disease in which secondary lymphedema can result despite incom-
plete disruption of vessels within a drainage bed.

Fig. 4. BayK-NP show reduced side effects and toxicity compared to free drugABCDEF (A) Concentration of BayK detected in blood after tail injection of BayK-NP or
free BayK. Asterisk indicates significant difference by t test. (B) Side effect severity scale. (C) Quantification of observed side effects. Asterisk indicates significant difference
by t test. (D) AST and (E) ALT activity in serum. In (D) and (E), differences were evaluated by one-way ANOVAwith Tukey’s post hoc analysis (n = 4 to 10). (F) Spleen mass
after chronic BayK-NP treatment. Differences tested by t test (n = 10). In all panels, *P < 0.05 and**P < 0.01. ns, not significant.
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Locoregionally administered BayK-NPs improve LV pump
function in lymphedema model
Working within the single vessel ligation model (Fig. 5), mice were
then treated daily with 68 μg of BayK-NP or control NP starting d3
after surgery through d14. Mouse behavior was assessed following
injection at d3 after surgery, and daily tail swelling measurements
and lymphatic functional imaging were performed on d0 (presur-
gery), d7, and d14. Similar to what was observed in healthy mice,
BayK treatment resulted in higher side effect severity than BayK-
NP treatment in mice with lymphedema (Fig. 6A). Frequency,

amplitude, and packet transport that were reduced after ligation
also remained unchanged by BayK and BayK-NP treatment com-
pared to their vehicle controls (figs. S6, A to F, and S7, A to F).
Despite no differences in other functional metrics, pumping pres-
sure at d14 was notably increased for BayK-NP–treatedmice relative
to those treated with free BayK or the NP vehicle (Fig. 6B), a distinc-
tion highlighted by the BayK-NP treatment having a greater likeli-
hood of restoring pumping pressure than all control groups
(Fig. 6C). Although no changes in tail swelling were seen with treat-
ment, lymphedema is associated with chronic remodeling of

Fig. 5. The single vessel ligation lymphedema model shows dysfunction in intact LVs. (A) Schematic of surgical induction of lymphedema. (B) Surgery allows flow
though the intact, but not ligated, LVs. Red arrow, ligation; yellow arrow, no flow past ligation; green arrow, dye accumulation distal to ligation; blue arrow, dye flow past
ligation. Scale bar, 2 mm. (C) Representative tail images on d0 (before surgery), d7, and d14. (D) Tail diameter distal to ligation in individual mice following surgery.
Asterisk indicates difference from d0 by one-way RM ANOVA. (E) Vessel function after surgery. One pumping pressure outlier was identified by ROUT (Q = 1%) and
removed before analysis. Asterisk indicates difference from d0 100% function by one-way RM ANOVA. (F) Vessel function metrics correlated with tail diameter. (G) Fluo-
rescence signal in the tail after tail tip dextran or NP injection, quantified from IVIS images. Asterisk indicates difference between no diseaseWT and lymphedema (lymph)
surgery animals by two-way RM ANOVA. (H) Representative IVIS images of tails after 30-nm dextran injection. (I) Dextran and NP accumulation in individual sacral LNs in
WT and lymphedema surgery mice. Asterisk indicates difference by one-way ANOVAwith Tukey’s comparison. (J) NIR imaging of 680-NP uptake into LVs on d14, top view.
Blue arrow, NP flow past ligation site; green arrow, distal accumulation. Scale bar, 2 mm. In all panels, *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01.
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affected tissue (19, 49, 50). The effect of BayK treatment on tissue
structure in swollen tails d14 after surgery was thus assessed. Stain-
ing sections with Picro-Sirius Red for collagen imaging revealed in-
creased collagen deposition in lymphedematous tails compared to
naïve animals, consistent with previous studies (51, 52), that was
reduced with BayK-NP, but not BayK, treatment (Fig. 6, D and E,
and fig. S8), suggesting that delivery of BayK into lymph enabled by
the NP formulation can inhibit the remodeling associated with
lymphedema progression. BayK-NP treatment did not, however,
alter skin thickness (fig. S9, A to C) or average LV area (fig. S9D)
as measured in hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)–stained sections
(fig. S10). These results suggest that NP enable the therapeutic
effects of BayK to be safely realized with respect to improving lym-
phatic pump function in the context of lymphedema, effects asso-
ciated with reduced collagen accumulation.

DISCUSSION
Collecting LVs are attractive therapeutic targets because of the im-
portant role of LV function in a variety of pathologies including
heart disease, obesity, and lymphedema. However, no pharmaco-
logic approaches have been developed to enhance lymphatic
pumping in vivo. This is likely because delivering agents to LMCs
to improve the function of collecting LVs presents numerous deliv-
ery challenges. First, administered drugs typically have poor access
to lymphatic tissues from the systemic circulation. Hence, locore-
gional routes of administration offer advantages with respect to pro-
viding an administered therapeutic access to local collecting LVs
draining the injection site. This is because after drainage into
LVs, lymph-borne agents have improved access to LMCs that sur-
round the LV wall just outside the lumen. Second, small-molecule
drugs, which represent a large number of potential therapeutics in-
vestigated to date that target pathways regulating LV function (28,
53–55), show poor accumulation within lymph after locoregional

administration due to their short half-life of tissue retention and
rapid clearance via blood capillaries (36, 37). To overcome this lim-
itation, a variety of controlled delivery and release technologies have
been used to improve lymphatic uptake of drug payloads (35, 38, 39,
56, 57). The biomaterial NP platform used in this work is a versatile
system well suited for the application; the NPs are modular, com-
posed of nontoxic, biocompatible polymers, can encapsulate and
release hydrophobic drug without the need for chemical modifica-
tions or environmental stimuli and have been previously shown to
improve the delivery of small molecules to lymphatic tissues (30, 35,
39, 58). Notably, however, all approaches to date that harness con-
trolled delivery and release approaches to increase lymphatic uptake
do so with the intent to target the LN and the immune cells resident
there. The work described here represents a logical extension of this
idea, taking advantage of enhanced lymphatic drainage to target
LVs themselves rather than their downstream LNs.

Administered small-molecule BayK was found to only be
capable of improving the pumping function of draining LVs
when in delivered in a NP formulation. This highlights the impor-
tance of lymphatic uptake for vessel-targeting drug efficacy.
Notably, BayK acts on L-type calcium channels expressed on
LMCs rather than acting directly on the lymphatic endothelial
cells that line the vessel lumen. BayK may reach these target cells
by diffusion from the vessel lumen after intraluminal release from
the NP vehicle, as LV walls are relatively thin, or could be released
during NP degradation if NPs are taken up by phagocytic lymphatic
endothelial cells. Regardless of the mechanism, the observed effica-
cy of a drug that acts on LMCs suggests that a bioactive drug con-
centration is achieved at LMCs after intraluminal accumulation, a
promising result for delivery of other contractility-modulating
drugs. The NP delivery vehicle used in this work is a versatile plat-
form that could be easily extended to deliver other hydrophobic
drugs or modified on the NP corona to deliver hydrophilic agents

Fig. 6. BayK-NP treatment protects against lymphatic pumping pressure failure in lymphedema. (A) BayK side effects in lymphedema mice immediately after
treatment were significantly reduced by NP formulation. (B) Mice treated with BayK-NP had significant improvement in pressure generation 14 days after injury compared
to treatment with free BayK. (C) A greater proportion of mice maintained measurable pumping efficacy 14 days after injury when treated with BayK-NP rather than free
BayK. Statistical significance determined by Fisher’s exact test comparing BayK-NP effect to combined effect of control groups. (D) Quantification of collagen+ area
between themuscle fascia and dermis for BayK treatments normalized to respective vehicle control. Number sign indicates significantly lower collagen deposition relative
to vehicle control by t test against normalized control; asterisk indicates significantly stronger effect relative to vehicle control than observed from free BayK formulation.
(E) Sirius Red staining for collagen in mouse tail sections 14 days after lymphedema induction. Scale bars, 500 μm. In all panels, *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01.
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and applied for drug delivery to lymphatic endothelial cells as
targets or LMCs as explored here.

In addition to improving LV pumping function in vivo, BayK-
NP also reduced the severity of side effects observed after BayK ad-
ministration (Figs. 4C and 6A). Targeted or controlled drug deliv-
ery, including using NP platforms, has long been lauded as a
method to increase drug concentration at the target site, allowing
for lower or less frequent dosing while reducing systemic drug con-
centration and resulting to off-target effects. BayK-NPs are no ex-
ception and provide these advantages. Upon injection into the
interstitium, small molecules diffuse quickly into the blood circula-
tion, where they typically have short half-lives and are cleared
rapidly by the kidney (29). In the case of BayK, this results in a
rapid but brief spike in the concentration of drug in the blood
(Fig. 4A). Because L-type calcium channels are expressed on a
variety of off-target cells, this exposure results in substantial side
effects; at their most severe, animals would become nonresponsive
and show involuntary muscle contractions. BayK-NP likely reduces
BayK concentration in the blood in several ways. First, NPs are
cleared slowly from the site of injection, draining into lymph grad-
ually. Simultaneously, BayK-NPs do not release their entire BayK
payload immediately upon injection; rather, the payload is released
over the course of several days (Fig. 1H). While BayK released from
BayK-NP, whether at the injection site or after lymphatic drainage,
can still eventually access the blood, the reduced side effects associ-
ated with the NP formulation may be due to the measured drug
release that keeps the concentration from spiking. Future work
can further explore these benefits of BayK-NP administration and
can investigate the lowest effective BayK-NP dose to further reduce
toxicity.

Animal models of lymphedema development are currently
limited. Models including rabbit ear and dog hindlimb models, in
which LVs are disrupted and tissue was removed to halt flow and
induce pathological swelling, have been investigated but suffer
from complexity and inconsistency (59, 60). Although LN
removal models are analogous to LN resection surgeries that
often precede lymphedema in human patients, these animal
models suffer from similar inconsistencies and are additionally dis-
advantageous because of the lack of any intact draining LNs, some-
thing that does not occur in human patients because of the much
larger abundance of LNs. A commonly used model is the rodent tail
model (23, 61, 62), in which all initial and collecting LVs in the tail
are severed, resulting in swelling, immune infiltration, and tissue
remodeling. This double vessel ligation model has been used in
many lymphedema studies focused on characterizing the morpho-
logical changes associated with disease progression, for which it is
well suited. The model has also been used to investigate lymphede-
ma treatment by targeting immune regulation or lymphangiogene-
sis; total cessation of lymph flow out of the tail induced by severing
LVs around the full tail circumference provides an excellent envi-
ronment to study the ability of lymphangiogenesis to bridge the
gap and restore lymph drainage. This model has limited application
in studies of collecting LV-pumping function, however, as it leaves
no collectors intact for analysis or to therapeutically target. For this
reason, in this study, a lymphedema model was used in which the
dominant collecting LVs and superficial lymphatic capillaries in the
mouse tail were selectively cauterized (40), leaving nondominant
collecting LVs intact (Fig. 5J) but with reduced pumping function
(Fig. 5E). These intact collectors are the target of the BayK delivered

in this study, as they are capable of taking up the injected NP and
productively responding to BayK to improve pumping function,
unlike completely severed and occluded vessels. In addition to
being well suited for investigations of BayK administration and
LV function modification, this model is arguably more representa-
tive of the human case, in which secondary lymphedema can result
from incomplete disruption of vessels from a drainage bed (48), and
shows similar swelling and morphological changes compared to the
double vessel ligationmodel (40). Although the single vessel ligation
model does not perfectly mirror the chronic, life-long course of
swelling often observed in human patients, the simplicity, consis-
tent tail swelling, and impaired function of intact collectors make
this model highly valuable for investigations of collecting vessel
function modulation.

Daily treatment with BayK-NP improved several metrics of
lymphedema progression. The most important data relevant to
the therapeutic approach explored herein are the d14 increase in
LV pressure generation, a metric of vessel function associated
with reduced swelling (21). Collagen deposition, which is often ob-
served in lymphedema and associated with swelling (50), was also
reduced in swollen tail tissue at d14 after surgery, suggesting less
severe disease with BayK-NP treatment. As lymphedema is a
complex disease without a single defined metric for disease resolu-
tion, the observed improvement in each of these metrics associated
with disease is promising. However, no overall changes in tail swell-
ing with treatment were measured. It is likewise important to inter-
pret this result in light of this animal model, in which the swelling
will resolve on its own without intervention if given enough time
(40). The observation that BayK-NP sustained LV pump function
is an important finding and provides the first evidence to our
knowledge that a medicinal approach to directly enhancing LV con-
tractility has efficacy in reducing pathology in a lymphedema
model. The fact that improved LV function at d14 was not associat-
ed with a further reduction in tail swelling may suggest that by d14,
other factors affecting lymphedema progression overwhelm the
benefit of improved LV pumping alone or that pathways leading
to its resolution are occurring simultaneous with those of the
BayK-NP. Immunological changes, for example, play an important
role in lymphedema development (17, 18, 47, 63, 64). Further, in
double vessel ligation models, dermal lymphatic endothelial cell
proliferation has been observed to occur within 2 weeks after liga-
tion surgery (61). If lymphangiogenesis begins to occur naturally
during disease resolution, it may reduce the benefit of improved
vessel pumping function at later time points.

This work represents, to our knowledge, the first attempt to al-
leviate lymphedema symptoms by directly targeting LV-pumping
function and reveals the potential of such an approach as it is a crit-
ical first step for innovating therapeutic approaches that improve LV
pump function, which could augment lymphangiogenic therapy.
These results also highlight the complexities of lymphedema devel-
opment and the many opportunities for further development of en-
gineered drug delivery systems to enhance LV pumping function.
For example, a single injection of BayK-NP was found to improve
pumping function after 8 hours, but the effects were lost after 15
hours. This short window of efficacy necessitated repeated injection
of BayK-NP for treatment of chronic swelling. Future work should
investigate the long-term effects and feasibility of this repeated
dosing and evaluate whether repeated dosing has additive effects
on vessel function improvement. Additional benefits of treatment
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including enhanced efficacy reduced dosing frequency, and im-
proved translatability could also be achieved by slowing the time-
scale of release for more sustained effects with fewer
administrations. To maximize benefit, future approaches could
also use combination therapies to simultaneously address lymphatic
function, lymphangiogenesis, and immune modulation.

In summary, a lymph-draining NP platform was leveraged for
the delivery and release of small-molecule drug BayK 8644 into
LVs at functional concentrations. By using NIR microscopy to
image pumping function of mouse tail collecting LVs in vivo in
real time, treatment with BayK-NP was found to significantly
improve LV pumping function, with effects lasting ~8 hours,
while injection of free small-molecule BayK could not elicit these
effects. The NP formulation also lowered BayK concentration in
the blood and reduced the severity of side effects observed
because of off-target BayK delivery compared to the small-molecule
formulation. BayK-NP thus enabled BayK efficacy in vivo while si-
multaneously improving its safety. When applied to treat a murine
model of lymphatic dysfunction in which tail lymphedema is
induced by ligation of all tail LVs but nondominant collectors,
BayK-NP increased LV pumping pressure in intact LVs compared
to NP control and reduced collagen deposition. This work high-
lights the importance of lymphatic drainage in the efficacy of
drugs that act on LVs and explores a lymph-targeting NP platform
to achieve this lymphatic drainage. This also represents, to the best
of our knowledge, the first evidence that directly promoting
pumping function can ameliorate dysfunctional LV pumping in
lymphedema, highlighting a promising approach to treating this
complex disease with potential relevance to other lymphatic
diseases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
This study was designed to test the ability of BayK incorporated into
a lymph-draining NP formulation to improve LV-pumping func-
tion and to subsequently test BayK-NP efficacy for the treatment
of mouse tail lymphedema. In these controlled laboratory experi-
ments, mice were injected in the tail tip with BayK formulations,
and subsequent LV function was evaluated by NIR imaging. In
lymphedema studies, animals were euthanized at a predefined
d14 time point for tissue analysis. Mice were randomly assigned
to treatment groups, with each cage having at least one mouse
from each treatment group, and sample sizes were selected to
achieve 80% power with minimal animal use based on previous ex-
periments. Lymphedema experiments represent two repetitions of
10 mice each, and, for logistical reasons, LV function data represent
four experiments of 6 to 12 mice each. Experiments were not per-
formed in a blinded fashion. Statistical methods are described in the
“Statistical analysis” section.

BayK-NP synthesis and characterization
NPs were synthesized as previously described (30). Briefly, 500 mg
of Pluronic F127 was dissolved in 10 ml of degassed Milli-Q water
under argon, and 400 μl of propylene sulfide (TCI, Tokyo, Japan)
was added. After 30 min, thiolated initiator (65) activated in
sodium methoxide was added under argon and was allowed to
react for 15 min under stirring. 1,8-Diazabicyclo[5.4.0] undec-7-
ene (64 μl) was added under argon, and the solution was capped

for 24 hours. The reaction was then exposed to air for 2 hours,
and the resulting NP were dialyzed in a 100,000-Da membrane
(Spectrum Labs, New Brunswick, NJ) against 5 liters of Milli-Q
water for at least 3 days. In experiments where fluorescent NPs
were required, NPs were reacted overnight at room temperature
with a 6 M excess of Alexa Fluor 647 C2 maleimide (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) or with IRDye 680RD maleimide
(LI-COR, Lincoln, NE), and unreacted dye was removed by size ex-
clusion chromatography on a CL-6B resin.

NPs were loaded with BayK by mixing BayK (1 mg/ml; Cayman
Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI) with NPs (7.5 to 30 mg/ml) in 5% tet-
rahydrofuran for 5 min, and unencapsulated BayK was removed by
cleaning on a 7-kDa Zeba column (Thermo Fisher Scientific). To
verify successful encapsulation, uncleaned BayK-NP were run on
a CL-6B size exclusion column, and BayK association with NP
was evaluated by measuring BayK absorbance at 415 nm and NP
signal using a modified iodine assay that detects the presence of
Pluronic (PEG) (30) in each fraction using a Synergy H4 BioTek
plate reader. To determine BayK encapsulation efficiency, BayK-
NP was cleaned of unencapsulated drug as described, then lyophi-
lized, and resuspended in acetonitrile. The amount of BayK was de-
termined by comparing the solution absorbance at 415 nm to a
standard curve, and the encapsulated drug concentration was com-
pared to the originally added dose. BayK release from NP was eval-
uated by dialyzing BayK-NP in a 3.5-kDa membrane and
monitoring solution absorbance over time. NP size was measured
before and after BayK loading by dynamic light scattering on a
Malvern ZetaSizer instrument.

Isolated vessel studies
To evaluate the effect of BayK and BayK-NP directly on collecting
LV pumping, mesenteric LVs were extracted from male Sprague-
Dawley rats as described by Davis et al. (66). A 1-cm segment of
vessel was submerged in 37°C physiological salt solution (PSS, con-
sisting of 145.0 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KCl, 2.0 mM CaCl2, 1.17 mM
MgSO4, 1.2 mM NaH2PO4 mM, 5.0 mM dextrose, 2.0 mM sodium
pyruvate, 0.02 mM EDTA, and 3.0 mMMops) and cannulated in an
ex vivo lymphatic perfusion system as previously described (67, 68),
allowing for precise maintenance of transmural pressure at 3
cmH2O throughout the course of the experiment. Contractions of
the vessel were imaged using a bright-field camera at 30 frames/s
(fps), and vessel diameter was calculated using a custom LabView
program. After allowing vessel segments to equilibrate in 37°C
PSS for 15min, vessel function was verified by applying incremental
pressure steps at 3, 2, 1, 0.5, 3, 5, 8, 10, and 12 cmH2O for 3 min each
to ensure that the vessel was not damaged during cannulation and
that normal transmural pressure–dependent changes in lymphatic
contractility were observed, as has been reported previously (69).
Baseline, or pretreatment, function for each vessel was obtained
by imaging for 3 min before the addition of treatment. The dose-
dependent effect of BayK was tested by incrementally adding 10,
30, 100, 200, 300, and 1000 nM BayK into the vessel bath for 5
min each, while continuously monitoring vessel diameter. To eval-
uate the effect of BayK-NP on vessel pumping, vessel segments were
sequentially treated with a low dose of NP for 5 min, a high dose of
NP for 40 min, a low dose of BayK-NP (200 nM) for 5 min, and a
high dose of BayK-NP (1000 nM) for 40 min. High- and low-dose
NP treatments were dose-matched to BayK-NP treatments, provid-
ing a control for the intrinsic effects of the NP vehicle. In some
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vessels, pressure step testing was repeated in the last 30 min of high
NP and high BayK-NP dose treatment to determine whether treat-
ment altered the pressure response. Any time pressure steps were
applied, the vessel was allowed to equilibrate for 30 min for contrac-
tile function to return to baseline. At the end of each vessel segment
experiment, the physiological salt solution bath was replaced with a
calcium-free solution to induce maximal relaxation of the lymphat-
ic muscle, and the vessel was imaged for an additional 5 min, pro-
viding resting diameter information and allowing calculation of
vessel tone. Vessel functional metrics were calculated from vessel
diameter traces using a custom MATLAB script. Parameters
include frequency (the average number of contractions per
minute), end diastolic diameter (EDD), end systolic diameter
(ESD), amplitude (the average change in vessel diameter in one con-
traction, EDD − ESD), ejection fraction [(EDD2 – ESD2)/EDD2],
and fractional pump flow (frequency × ejection fraction) (25).

In vivo function analyses
Mice were anesthetized with inhaled isoflurane (1.8%maintenance)
and injected with 10 μl of IRDye 800CW-labeled 20-kDa PEG tracer
intradermally at the midline of the tail, less than 1 cm from the tail
tip. Before imaging, 5 min was allowed for flow to normalize and for
signal to appear in LVs along the entire length of the tail. Vessels
were then imaged using NIR microscopy as previously described
(40, 70). Briefly, the system consisted of an MVX-ZB10 microscope
(Olympus), a Lambda LS xenon arc lamp (Shutter Instruments), a
769-nm bandpass excitation filter, an 832-nm emission bandpass
filter, and an Evolve Delta 512 electron-multiplying charge-
coupled device camera (Photometrics). After allowing 5 min for
dye to enter LVs, the mouse was placed on its side, and left side
vessels were imaged for 5 min; the mouse was then placed on its
other side, and right side vessels were imaged for an additional 5
min. Imaging was performed 1.6 cm from the tail base, using a
50-ms exposure time and a 10-fps frame rate. In some experiments,
the pumping pressure was measured as previously described (40).
Briefly, a pressure cuff was placed around the tail at 1.8 cm from
the base of the tail. The pressure was quickly increased to 80
mmHg, held for 5 min to allow flow cessation, and then reduced
to 55 mmHg. The pressure was then reduced in 2.5-mmHg incre-
ments, with each step held for 5 s, until a pressure of 0 mmHg was
reached. During the pressure application, fluorescence intensity was
imaged immediately proximal to the pressure cuff. Pumping pres-
sure was defined as the pressure at which fluorescence intensity in
the vessel recovered to 50% of its maximum after flow cessation and
was calculated using a custom MATLAB script.

Functional pumping metrics, including packet frequency, packet
amplitude, packet integral, and packet transport, were calculated
from fluorescence images as previously described (40). Briefly, a
series of fluorescent images was imported into ImageJ (National In-
stitutes of Health, Bethesda, MD), and fluorescent signal over time
for a region of interest was exported. The resulting intensity trace
was analyzed using a custom MATLAB script to identify packets,
or normal or inverse deviations from the fluorescence baseline,
and to calculate functional metrics. Packet frequency is calculated
as the number of packets that occurred per unit time. Packet ampli-
tude is the change in fluorescence intensity between the packet
minimum and maximum. Packet integral is the fluorescence
signal within each packet or the area contained between the
packet and baseline. Packet transport is the time-normalized sum

of all packet integrals in a video; it represents the total fluorescence
signal moving through the vessel and is thus a metric of overall
lymph transport due to intrinsic contractility of the LV. These
metrics were individually evaluated for left and right vessels in
each mouse. Amplitude, packet integral, and packet transport are
presented as normalized to the vessel’s baseline fluorescence to
control for variations in vessel brightness between animals.

Lymphatic and off-target effects of BayK-NP treatment
To evaluate the acute and longitudinal effects of BayK and BayK-NP
on lymphatic pumping in vivo, mice were simultaneously injected
with IRDye 800CW-labeled PEG tracer and a treatment in a total
volume of 18 μl. Treatment groups included the following: 81 μg
of BayK in 50% DMSO, 50% DMSO (BayK vehicle control),
BayK-NP containing 81 μg of BayK, or dose-matched NP (BayK-
NP vehicle control). All mice were imaged the day before treatment
to establish baseline function and immediately after drug injection
(0 hours) and were additionally imaged either 8 or 15 hours after
injection to determine whether there was as a sustained effect of
treatment on LV function. All imaging was performed as described
above and took less than 30 min to complete at each time point.
During 0-hour imaging, mouse heart rate was monitored using a
rodent pulse oximeter (Kent Scientific, Torrington, CT) clipped
on the front left paw. After imaging was complete, mice were care-
fully observed, and the occurrence and severity of side effects and
motor impairment were recorded. Motor impairment was charac-
terized by unsteady movement or lack of movement, and other side
effects included excessive grooming, hunching, limb tonus, shaking,
or nonresponsiveness.

To investigate the role of BayK circulating in the bloodstream on
the observed difference in side effect severity between BayK- and
BayK-NP–treated mice, BayK concentration in the blood was mea-
sured after injection of either treatment in the tail tip in isoflurane
anesthetized mice. Fifty microliters of blood was drawn by facial
lancet before injection and at 1, 5, and 60 min after injection and
was spiked with EDTA to avoid clotting. Fifty microliters of aceto-
nitrile was added to precipitate blood proteins, and blood was then
centrifuged at 20,000g for 20 min. Two microliters of the resulting
supernatant was sampled in duplicate, and absorbance at 415 nm
was measured on a plate reader using a Take3 plate. BayK concen-
tration was calculated by comparison to a BayK standard curve.

Lymphatic ligation surgical model
C57/Bl6 mice were anesthetized with inhaled isoflurane (5% induc-
tion and 1.8% maintenance) and injected with 10 μl of IRDye
800CW-labeled 20-kDa PEG tracer intradermally at the midline
of the tail, less than 1 cm from the tail tip. Immediately after injec-
tion, the tail was imaged 1.6 cm from the tail base, and the dominant
LV was determined by first appearance of fluorescent signal on the
left or right side of the tail (71). The dominant side vessels were
ligated by cauterization at 1.6 cm from the tail base. Superficial lym-
phatic capillaries were also cauterized by making a superficial liga-
tion around ~90% of the tail circumference, taking care not to
disturb the nondominant side lymphatic collectors. To verify suc-
cessful surgery, NIR imaging was used to demonstrate complete ces-
sation of flow-through ligated dominant vessels and to ensure that
nondominant vessels remained intact. Antibacterial ointment was
applied to the wound, and animals were given buprenorphine for
pain management.
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Lymphatic function and swelling progression in this lymphede-
ma model were characterized in five mice over 14 days. On d0, pre-
surgery imaging was performed on all animals, followed by
immediate ligation of the dominant vessel and superficial lymphatic
capillaries as described above. Functional imaging was additionally
performed on d7 and d14 after surgery, and photos of the tail were
taken on d0, d7, d11, and d14. From these photos, peak tail diameter
was measured in ImageJ. On d12, five mice with lymphedema and
five WTmice were injected with 23.8 μg of Alexa Fluor 610–labeled
500-kDa dextran (with a hydrodynamic diameter of 30 nm) and
IRDye 680RD-labeled NP in a single, 15-μl tail tip injection. Fluo-
rescent signal of both dextran and NP at the injection site was mon-
itored using an IVIS imaging system at 0, 2, 4, 8, 24, and 48 hours
after injection. After d14 functional imaging, mice were euthanized,
and left and right sacral LNs draining the tail injection were sepa-
rately harvested and homogenized in tubes prefilled with 1.4-mm
zirconium beads (OPS Diagnostics, Lebanon, NJ). Dextran and
NP fluorescence in the LN homogenate was measured using a
plate reader.

Effects of BayK-NP treatment on vessel function and
lymphedema development
Lymphedema was induced and treated in female C57/Bl6 mice. On
d0, mice underwent vessel ligation surgery as previously described.
Three days were allowed for wound healing and resolution of initial
inflammation. Beginning on d3, mice received daily treatment by
tail tip injection of either 67.5 μg of BayK-NP (n = 10), dose-
matched unloaded NP (n = 10), 67.5 μg of BayK in 50% DMSO/
50% saline solution (n = 9), or 50% DMSO/50% saline vehicle
control (n = 8). Photographs of the tail were taken on d0 and
daily beginning on d3 for swelling analysis in ImageJ. Functional
imaging, including pumping pressure analysis, was performed on
d0 (presurgery), d7, and d14. Because of large group sizes,
imaging was staggered over multiple days. To account for day-to-
day variability associated with a staggered procedure schedule,
both treatment and vehicle control animals were included in any
given surgical day. On d7, the daily treatment was given after
imaging was complete to avoid measuring acute effects of the injec-
tion volume. After imaging was completed on d14, animals were
euthanized, blood was collected by cardiac puncture into EDTA-
coated tubes, spleens were harvested, and tail sections were collected
for histology. Spleens were weighed and photographed. Blood was
centrifuged at 2100g for 15 min, and the plasma supernatant was
stored at −80°C until ALT and AST assays were performed accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions (BioVision, Milpitas, CA).

To evaluate the effects of treatment relative to vehicle on tissue
composition in the swollen region distal to the vessel ligation, his-
tology was performed. For histology, 1 cm of tail distal to the liga-
tion was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 48 hours. Following
fixation, samples from the BayK and DMSO treatment groups
were frozen and cut into 5-μm sections, whereas for the BayK-NP
and NP treatment groups, samples were decalcified in 0.5 M EDTA
(pH 8) for 2 weeks, with EDTA changed two to three times per
week, then paraffin-embedded, and cut into 5-μm sections. For
H&E staining, slides were deparaffinized, hydrated by 15-min incu-
bation in xylene, and washed in 100% alcohol, 95% alcohol, 70%
alcohol, and water. Sections were stained with hematoxylin for 1
min; washed in acid alcohol, Scott’s, and 95% alcohol; and then
stained in eosin for 1 min. After sequential washes in alcohol and

xylene, slides were mounted in CytoSeal 60 (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific). For Picro-Sirius Red, slides were deparaffinized and hydrated,
and nuclei were stained for 5 min withWeigert’s hematoxylin. After
washing, sections were stained for 1 hour in Picro-Sirius Red solu-
tion, washed in acidified water, dehydrated, and mounted. Epider-
mal thickness and dermal thickness were quantified from H&E
images in ImageJ; each parameter was measured three times at rep-
resentative locations around the tail circumference and averaged per
section. Average LV area was quantified by tracing a minimum of 20
representative LVs in each section and averaging. In Picro-Sirius
Red–stained sections, collagen+ pixels between the dermis and
muscle fascia were quantified in ImageJ.

Immunological effects of BayK
To evaluate potential immunological effects of BayK administra-
tion, splenocytes were treated with BayK in vitro. A C57/Bl6
spleen was processed through a 0.7-μm cell strainer and treated
with ACK lysis buffer to lyse red blood cells. Splenocytes were
plated at 1 million cells per well in a 96-well plate, with 150 μl of
RPMI medium. Splenocytes were treated with BayK (0.9 μg/ml;
2% of the in vivo dose and a feasible resulting LN concentration),
PMA (20 ng/ml), and ionomycin (1 μg/ml; a positive control known
to result in T cell activation) or DMSO (vehicle control). After 4
hours of incubation at 37°C, cells were washed and treated with
2.4G2 Fc block for 5 min on ice. Cells were then stained with the
Zombie Aqua Fixable Viability Kit (BioLegend, San Diego, CA)
for 30 min at room temperature and then stained for 30 min on
ice with a panel of antibodies, including PerCP CD45, BV711
CD3, phycoerythrin (PE)/Cy7 CD4, fluorescein isothiocyanate
CD8, Alexa Fluor 700 CD25, BV421 CD69, Alexa Fluor 647 PD-
1, and PE FoxP3, all from BioLegend. Cells were then fixed by 15-
min incubation in 2% paraformaldehyde on ice and analyzed on a
BD LSRFortessa flow cytometer.

Statistical analysis
All data are presented as means ± SEM, and statistical analyses were
performed in Prism 8 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA). Stat-
istical significancewas defined as P < 0.05 following two-tailed t test,
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), or two-way ANOVA as in-
dicated within figure captions. Symbols denoting P values are as
follows: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001.

Animal use
All animal procedures were performed at Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology and were approved by the Georgia Institute of Technology
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. All mice were
female C57BL6/J and were used at 10 to 18 weeks of age.

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S10

View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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